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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW 
The warm. blooded animal or homo1othenn ma1nta1n •• rematkebly 
stable body teDl~ture unGer chang1ng .MWent conCUt1ons. nus tempera-
tw-e 1. requ1ated by tUfterent meen. in aWer.at specie •• Moet animal. are 
capable of rat.tag their internal temperature by shl...nno. afld heat may be 
con •• ved by YaloconstncUon. VasocoastriaUoo would be of more u.ae to the 
animals havtnt:l18 •• bair such a. maG •• compared to the ba1ry animals sucb 
as the dOt;S and cat. HOW'ever, vasoconstriction of effeeUve radiating ateas 
such as the ears of theae am.mela would have a uHiul. eff.ct. 
na. reaction of theae an1mals to excess hat 18 vasod.1latation in 
most specl •• but with the uame reHrvatioos ibat apply to vasocOAstrlct1on. 
Many animals .\IOb 88 thfJ dot .ad eat peat and that. 1s evldence for human 
pent1llg uncl« extreme cOAdlUon,l. Rumens rely largely upon sweaUng for 
effective heet 10... and are one 01 the few animals that do. The foot pads of 
davIS and cat. show sweatln9t but the ••• reas are too small to :o.ve signtii ... 
<:eat t.henn~tory maeUon. 
regulating mecheniSMS. Vlarmlng of the blood flow1n9 in thtl carotid ert0ry of 
hypetvenUlaUon (1, 2). The inference 1s made t.hat tu .. are the effecta of the 
heat reaching reg'1.datlng oenters within tru: brain. If the preoptic and supra· 
strong heat lo~, react10nl lneludtnq panUng and swoaUnv of the foot padl (3). 
01. tn.sulated wtre with an act1ve untnsu.Lated porUon at tb~ Ups. These \Vir" 
o 12 C. 
ter was further eluoldated by Clark et a1 (4,5). In a large serlG. of cats, 
varied 1n .:1 •• and location but were as bllatotally symmetrical.a possible. 
These eatl were allowed to recover in.n 1ncubator and wera t •• ted afterwards 
1n a cold box at about "or and 1n .. hot box at about i04oP. Damage to the 
3 
preoptic end supraoptic arM •• if not 1&1'9$ enouqh to cause death. led to loss 
of abUity to regulate 1n the hot box. The animal did not pant or sweat on the 
foot pad. and reotal temperature rose until the experiment was terminated. 
Lestoos In the caudal part of the 1eteral hypothalamus were moat etfec:tive in 
eUmlnatinq cold response nuacbanlsm.s.W'n.n the antmal wa. placed in the 
cold box he was unable to maintain a normal ta.perature and shivering was 
usually abollshed. These same animals also showed Impeired tolerance to 
heat, with 10 •• of panUn; and sweating. In coatraat, cooling of the bypotbal-
It 18 thus aeen that the. hypothalamus is important in the control of. 
Vasodilation 1s effective only la cUmetes which are cooler than mean akin 
temperature. SwNtb.'\ij must account for most of the hMt 108s in man and tor 
{) 
almost aU of th~ heat loss at ambient temperatures above 35 C. The extreme 
importanoe of swe8Ung in man 1s thus seen. Benzinger tn a careful set of 
direct relattOJuJhlp between hypothalamic temperature and S'Weat rate in man. 
The hypothalamic temperature was .ssumed to be the Mme a. that of the 
tympentc membrene beceu .. the tnttmllU. caroUd artery .unU •• moat of the 
blood to theae two ...... 
" 
Th. subject was p~ed 1n the werm C4alortmeter and tb~ mUll .k1n 
temperature; the tympanio temperature .nd the total sweat 1& •• were mea" 
IW'ed. I<m.alnoer found. under these eoad1tt.ons. that totalaweat 1088 closely 
followed tympaniC membraM temperature, and he ~n equated thta with hypo-
tIlalaBd.e terape:ratt:ar9.. Furth.elucl&tt1on of the re1at1oftlbip between hypo-
tha1em.J.e ud tympanic •• perat'tlres will be ,J.ven In tlw ex:perimental portion 
of W. d1 ••• ttatloe. lSaulDger wcrked with .... c:ty state eondtUon.8 and lU. 
r ••• lta differed irom other. working with dl'f)4m1e conditions (t3,. 
Once the importanee of hyp,)thalam1c tf::mperatura nat b&tf>n Cl&tab-
Ushed it b necessary to ~;h0W what !actclI"s affect this temperature. Mest 
wotk~t9 have aS6iJffi4l7d that hypothalamic h1m~rature hi the same as thf;' tem-
,Parature ·:,f tho &rt~ri.l hh:)()d that r~!'fu1Bes it (7,8. 1.4). Thh hlved comos from 
the int(~m.l carotid and vElrtf,hral arteries 1n man. and from the e}iternal carcttid 
and vert1'~):jral artt'~h.'·s 1n tho cat. A "ftcy small amC)'l.mt of bl()od h also sup-
plied by th~:' anh:ritX $i>1nal artery in both. speci~s and by the VI'!:'!ty ~mall 
internal carotid hi the cat. 
The hy?othal.,mu~ lies de .. "'p within the brain and has a very high 
rat. of metab;:,lism (f 5). The h .. t thus formed L'1U!l't b0 carried away 1:,1' til.;; 
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blCKxl pessiot,l w,:;mgh the area, as it cannot t.e ("lfff3'oUvf1.Jly lost to the sur-
rounding area by conduction becaU5tt of thy.' small temperature qradient and the 
low thermal C(,oouctivity of the tissue. Tht-l hypothalamus, et;peclally the 
anterior portion. is e:vtromely vaf.lcular and th.,';-r·eforl'! well suited fvr tran~fer"" 
tnq this heat tc, tho bhxx:i (1.6, i 7). Under theSe c(~ndlt1c'ns th;2~ blood should 
be c(y"')ler than th~~ nypothalamu8 and a reduction of blood flew sh(')uld "au.5e .. 
elevatic)fJ in hypothalamic temr'V$rat\,lr~. This elevaU"n was shown by Donhoffer 
(18) in a sbort communication but no explanation or significance was giqen. 
Lowsnbaeh (14) also noted this change, but he believed that th.e blood was 
warme:f than the hypothalamus. He Interpreted the ypothalam1e temperature 
elevation a~ a roOex incr~ase in metabtJlhm caueed by l'::)W~red oxy~n tension.. 
tOlNenbach worked with cats under pent,;:,barbital anesthesia which 
were Illaintalnfl:d in a steady thermal state by mfJanr:; of a hqtinq pad. iila 
animals were a15 l) under 8rti!1clal resp.uaUon. He concluded that: l' "Tne 
hypothalamus. probably ve.ry acUv'W metabol1cally. exceptionally well supplied 
with blO'')d that bas had little chance to lose !wet 01\ its short and we1l1nau-
lated path. ma.lntalns a temperature below that of the blood. Z, The lame 
region wRMa.eprtved of sufficient oxygen either by occhnlon of the earf.>tld 
artery Or by •• pD:YXlaUon. fesponds $elElct1vQly with promvt Increase of this 
temperatunIJ. '" 
It thuf:, appears that further elucidation of thG eff~lct of blood flcm 
upon the hypothalamic temperatut'e. and tha effect 1.1£ barhituratEr lit. upon the 
blood flow and ternperatUfe of th,c" hy~tha.lamu8 is aedrabie. 
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MATERIALS AND M.£THCDS 
Tb$ cat was ehosen as th.e experimental en1ma.l1n this study du.e ti...' 
its uniform b&ad shape. Forty mongrel cats of both sexes were U!.ed. wolghlnQ 
between 1.5 to 3 klluqrams. The cats wore anesthetized with 3 mQ/Kg of 
5emylan (phencyclidine H Cl) injected into the saphenous vein. Semylan 
was cbosen .s the anesthetic because it appears to cause leDs disturbance of 
the temperature ~ mechem.ms tbaa any other ant. stbetlc: talted. ArU'" 
mal. treated with Semylan maintain an even unlabored reBpttatlon and normal 
heart rete and blood pressure. These anlmalJ were capable of maintaining 
.tody laternal temperatures proVided they were not subjected to great thermal 
stress. Antmals anestbet1aed with the more common hwuctiOll agents ,\lch •• 
peatcbarbttal or chloralose e.xhiblted a steady decline in body temperature and 
could only be maintained by applylnw ext.mal Mat. Semylan 1$ c1a1med to 
act primarlly on the cerebral cortex. Catl treated with .3 lUf/X, of Semylan 
lntreveAou.ly raPidly reach. aur;1cal anesthesia level but do not exhibit mus-
cular relaxation. 
., 
.1 
Once the cat was anesthetized. an 1net.ton was made in the throat. 
both carotid arteries exposed and " loose llqature placed around each. The 
animal was then. placed In a Johnson or Kopf stereotaxic instrument and care-
fully aUgned. The scalp was retracted from the top of the head and small 
(about 2 mm) holes were drilled throu9h the skull cU.r,,-'Ctly above the areas of 
the brain to be studied. Bone bleed1nt was controlled with bone wax when 
necessary. The dura wal carefully punctured with a needle and 22 gauge hypo-
cMrm1c needle therndston were lowered into these holes until the Up contain ... 
lng the thermistor wa. at the potnt to be investigated. In every animal. the 
stereotaxic coordtnatea were: ant';rtor hypothalamus ... A t4, R.L 1.5, H-4; 
posterior hypetMJ,amuI - A 8, RL t. J. H -4 (11). 
Artertal temperatufes were mqsuroo with a tberm1stor placed 1n the 
end of a .mttll polyethylene tube. rus tube W •• inserted into the femoral 
artety and fed tn until the Up w •• in the aorta. AxiLlary temperature. were 
m.a.ured tbrou9h the brachial artery. Several m ... urements were taken of 
carotid artery temperature by d1rectlY paftetratlno the artery with. 14 9&\I9ft 
needle OOI'ltaln1ng a thermtst«. Thllprocedure w •• very dlff.tcult due to bleed-
1119 and c1ott1rul and usually could only be used .a a term1Ral procedure. 
Tympanic membrane temperatura was measured by lnaetUng a teflon 
t\lbJ.1\g with an exposed bead thel1nlatCf at 1ts end through one of the hollow 
placL"1Q the bead l - '" mm under the surface of the brain. The three ~obes 
51.4) 1s on the left. tha teflon probe (,{SI No. 520) is in the m1&::UEt. and the 
the other wEWe anns of which are wuewound resistors. The WUElIW'ound re-
sistors were chosen because they have a low temperature coefficient of re-
s1stance. thus reducmg errors caused by re.lste.noe changes in the inactive 
from. ten-tum potentiometer. The m1n1mum voltage that wlll cuuae self 
heatlng of the thermista- in free a1r was determined by balancing ~he bridge 
at one voltage v,,.lth the thennista placed in sUll au, end checking for balance: 
at one half of the voltage. Minimum voltage causing at-If heat.tn.J waa found 
to be about 640 mtllivolts. 'rhe voltage aoro.1 the bridge was then reduced 
to 160 m11Uvolts whioh reduced the po\4>let in the thermistor to one sixteenth 
of the value that caused &elf heating. 'the total power in the thenn1stCC' was 
approximately 5 m1or~att8. 
to 
The voltaq0 dtZlveloped across the bridge was recorded with a Grass 
Polygraph using a ~v10<1el 5 P t preampllfler. Sensitivities were in the range of 
5 em deflection/aCe Early records were taken usIng a photokymograph and 
sensitive Klpp g.""lvanometers. The tH:mstUvtty with the galvanometer was 
o 
about'" em/ C. 
The probes were calibrated by placing them 1n a thermol of water 
that was gently attrred. OncE' the water was at tbe desired temperature, a 
small amount of heet was continuously added to maintain an extremely stable 
tremperature. The thermistors being eal1brated tnrved as Indicators of the 
stability of the callbraUng water temperature. The temperature was Measured 
with a Certified thermometer calibrated to o. t G C and estimated to O. Oi 0 c. 
All thermistors to be used. In a slnqle experiment were ca1t.brated at the ome 
time s.o that errors in the water bath would cancel out. Temperature measure-
ments, therefore, have an absolute accuracy of about ()~ O~}) C and a relative 
accuracy of O. Ot 0 G. The probes were rechecked at a later date and wore 
o found to have drifted l~ss than O. 05 C over a three yeer ~rlod. v' h..never 
possible th:~ po~1tion$ of the probes were changed for different experiments 80 
that th~ antenor hypothalamic probe in one exrJl$riment was used fa the pos'" 
tenor hypothalamic probe in anC">ther expertment. This a180 served to cancel 
out errors in relativEl tt~mperaturek'. The time constant for the hYPClderm1c 
ftGURE I 
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Carotic! occlusion was done by rapidly pulUng upon the loose 1198-
tures previously placed around the carotid arteriee and camplnq the thus ex-
pClsed arteries with mlniaturfj artery clampl. The occlusion. was released by 
removing both cl~mp&. Pentobarbital, whan 9iv3n, was administered through 
the sapheno\l$ or femoral vein. Cold .al1ne was given throuqh the same route. 
,\t the end of the experiment the animal was sacrificed with an overdose of 
thiopental. 
CHAPTEi( HI 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Ten separate measurements ~formed In ten cats sh':)Wlng the rela-
tionship of blood temperature to hypothalamic temperature are given in Tabl. I. 
It may bo seen that blood temperatur~ was below hypothalamiC in all cases ex-
cept ("rat 106. This contrasts sharply with the findings of'Lowenbech (16' wbo 
fc.und aortic and sUbclavian blood temperatures to be above hypothalamlc. A 
critical examination of his; j)Ubl1shed data hOW'evetlhowl at least some exoep-
tiona. Blood leaving the heart is probably of Ii untfurm temperature but imme-
diately begins to exchange bMt through the artenal wall to the surrounding 
tissues. The more peripkJrally the blood 18 measured the more chanee there 
has been for exchange. Ideally for these experiments the blood 1n the arteries 
leadlng to the: hypothalamus should have been measured. The ca.rotkts should. 
be the :rr,.c}st aptropriate of the available arteries for theae measurements. It 
will be noted that the dlfferencEt between carotid blood a."1d hypothalamJ.c tem-
peratures (und<.3r1inad in Table t) .8re consistently higher ,:l'Ian other arterial to 
hypothalamic temperatt1l'e differences. en the basts of the ~ad1ent. measured 
In these experiments.. it must b4i concluded that the hypothalamu8 1s cooled by 
the arterial blood perfusing it. 
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TABLE I 
COMPARISON' CF ARTERIAL AND HYPOTHALAMIC 
TtM PERATURBS IN CONTROl. CONDITIONS 
14 
cat No. Artery 0 Anedal Temp. C 0 Hypothalamlc Temp. C AT °c 
.. 
102 C".aroUd 38.95 39.10* 
·11 
t03 aata 36.38 36.43 .02 
t04 axillary 33.68 33.91 .23 
105 axillary 38. is 38.20* .05 
i06 aorte 3"1.83 39.18* .... 05 
H.t aat. 39.34 39.7t .37 
1t2 aorta 39.41 39.41* .06 
ii.3 carotid 37.95 38.30 . .u. 
St4 carotid 36.39 36.98 .19 
139 carotid 38. is 38.74 .J!, 
MEAN .29 
1S 
Different areas of the hypothalamus Ihow different temperatures. 
The anterior hypothalamus was always found to be cooler than the posterlot, 
•• shO'Wn in Table II and 1n Figure 2. This could. of course, be due either to 
lower metabolism tw' hiqher blood now 1n this atea. The data of Finley (to) 
and Craigie (1.7) suwest the later cause. This hign vascularity of the ante-
nor hypothalamus may aid In Ita role as a blood temperature sensor. 
vVhen both common carotid arteries are occluded the temperature of 
the anterior and poltertar hypothalamus was elevated. Those t\J$ults were ob ... 
taln.ed without faU In all entmal$. The amount of elevation varied consider ... 
ab1y~ ThIs elevation should be related to the amount of blood flow reduction 
aDd to the metabol1sm of the tissues in the area of the probe. If arterial 
blood actually warms the hypothalamus, total ooelu.lon of the blood supply to 
the brain should result in a faU 1n these hypothalamic templ1)tBturel (20). 
Wlthln i 5 ... 20 seconds follOWing bilateral carotid occlusion {vertebrale intact" 
both anteri)l' and posterior hypothalamic temperatures rOse continuously for two 
mlD.utes (the length of the occlusion), reachino a maxim.um approxtmately 
o o. S C higher than the pre""'OCcluslon control level (Figure Z). The extent end 
slope of the temperatura rise would. of course, be ~e.ter if the vertebral 
arteries had also been occluded. The slope of botb curves was steeper follow-
la9 re1M •• than during occlusion. It is quite clear, therefore, that artE'ial 
Cat No. 
t03 
tf'4 
iOS 
too 
tti 
tt2 
ttl 
ii .• 
tZO 
tZt 
tZZ 
iZ3 
130 
III 
i3Z 
i33 
134 
135 
136 
•• 0 
t4t 
t41 
148 
M'PAN 
TABLE II 
COMPARISON OF ANTERIOR AND POSTERIOR 
HYPOTHALAMIC TEM PERATlJRES IN 
CONTROL CONDITIONS 
16 
Anterior Hypothalamus °c 0 Posterior Hypothalamus C AT °c 
36.40 36.5-4 .14 
:l3. " 34.01 .u. 
36.17 38.3S • is 
3,,.6. 3«).18 
• i1 
3'.7t 39.35 .1.4 
39.3. 39 ... ., .13 
38.30 38.42 .12 
36.'. 37. t3 .1S 
37.61 31.33 .1.6 
,s.t? 38.23 .06 
39.55 ".76 • Zt 
40.81 <&0.93 .08 
13.24 33.80 .56 
37.32 37.10 .48 
31 .. OJ 37.35 .32 
'''.80 38. is .. 35 
38.20 33.43 .2.3 
38.81 ".01 .19 
37.55 37.78 .23 
', •• 5 37.69 .Z4 
38.20 38. SO .30 
39.57 39.'9 • t.z 
38.80 39.07 .21 
.1.1 
11 
blQ()(i temperature must be lC1Ner than that of the h:tj:K'ltbalalnus (as shown by 
previolls measurements) and that the flow of blood through the iltghly vascular 
hypothlamu$l n.ormally cools the thennosensit1ve elements. 
Figure 3 shows an actual record with tangents drown ~1V1ng the 
maximum rate of rise and of fall in both erea.. The temperature in both Meas 
oot;;1na to rise shortly after occlusion as was shown in Figure l and qulckly 
reaches a maximum slope. After about one minute the slo~)'3 of the anteda 
hypothalam1c temperature shows a defiplte decline, and th0 postert(¥ tempera-
ture also shows" smaller rate of rise soon after this. Upon release of occlu-
alan. there 18 an almost immediate fall in ant~rt<X' temperature and a delayed 
fal11n the posterta. 'ftle maxlmum rise and tall of each area 18 indio.ted by 
the ta.ngents drawn to the curves and the velue of thla maximum 1s given in the 
Figure. The anterior hypothalam1c temperature curve shOW's a sUqht but real 
overshoot when the occlusion wa. rel.eaa-ed. This overshoot was a common 1.-
ture of the anter10 hypothalamus and occasionally appeared in the postertCl' hy-
pothalamus. The initial rise in temperature ahould be proparttonal to the looal 
metabollo rate. The reduction in tate of rin should be due to lowered oxygen 
tension and to increased lOS8 of heat throuqh the blood that 1s entering hy 
means of the vertebral supply. r·.I~e heet would. be lost to t.lUs blood because of 
the increased hypothalamic blood temperature gradient and possibly because of 
the increased blood flow from the vertebral arter1es. The now tncrease 
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zo 
might result from local vasodilatation and a reflex 1ncrease in arterial pres$we. 
That local vasodIlation (reactive hYP0ft1JmJa) bas occurred is strongly sU9gested 
by the rapid return of the tom perature to control Up<Jn release of the occlusion 
and by the pres.nce in many eases of an overshoot where thtt temperature goes 
below control for a Slhat period. 
l'he differenc~ in slopes of rise in the antl;ricr and posterior hypo-
thalamic temperature (Table ill) is most 11kely due to a difference in metabolic 
rate of the two brain areas. It Is posstble that this difference might be due to 
dtfierent1al rates of blood flOW' to the two hypothalamic areas during the petted 
of evottd occlusion. However, thete is no eonVlnc1n9 support of this hypo-
thesis at the present time. Tbe antetior rate of rise 1s S4!!en to be h1gher than 
the posterior in all exe·ept oat no. 147 wherE' the posterior slope is slightly 
gr.ater. It may thereforE! bf.) concluded that the metabolic rate of the anterior 
hypothalamus is greater than the posterior. Since the temperature of the ante-
ri« Is 10t/'{ef. the flOW' through this area must be m.uch greater in order to con-
duct .-way the higher heat product1on and leave it cooler than the p!';)stertor 
hypothalamus. 
\Vhen the occlusion 11 released. the initial slope of the temperature 
drop (Table IV) should be proportIonal to the temperature difference between 
hypothalamus and blood and to the increased rate ()f blood flow through the area. 
TAt:H .. r: III 
SLOPE OF RISE IN ANTERIOR AND POST1::RIOR 
HYPOTHALAIvHC TEf.i:PERATURE UPON 
CAROTID CCCLUSION 
cat No. 0 Anter10r C/mln 0 Posterior C/mtn 
t03 .to • QS 
104 .16 .i5 
ttt .10 .0'1 
iiZ .26 .13 
1.ao .11 .07 
1.lt .25 .2.0 
iZZ .32 • Us 
f30 .2.7 .13 
i3l .is .14 
i3l .2S .20 
133 .12 • Hi 
f34 .38 .za 
135 
.0' .08 
136 .ze .1a 
140 .38 .27 
141 .l7 .13 
t47 .23 .25 
i4n .34 .32 
.23 .17 
22 
The much higher slope of the temperature fall in the antertor hypothalamus 18 
best explained by its 14rqe vasculvlty. As prevl()Usly noted. the rapid de-
cUne of temperature upon the releaso of occlusion. and the appearance of 
overshoot in one or both curves, strongly suggests that reacUve hyperemia has 
occurred. Reactive hypere::n18 is • common. oocurrence in other ti.ssU8a such as 
muscle but has not previously been d$monstrat~d fQt brain. Due to this hyper-
emia the rate of fall of temperature upon caroUd release cannot be used to 
calculate the flow of blood through the arM under restino conditions. Relet! V8 
flow through these areas moM. however, be estimated by \Uti! of the relative 
metabolic rate obtained from the rising slope and the relative temperature of 
the areas. 
If aU of the blood nON were removed. from the &rea the 1n1t1al lis. in 
temperature should be equal to' the resUng rate of metabolism. Therefore, the 
metabolic rate (assum1n9 no blood flOW') for the anter11X hypothalamus as seen 
1ft Figure 3 would be O. 32 calories per gram of tissue per minute. Similarly 
the metabolic rate of the posten or hypothalamus would be 0.20 cal/g/mtn. 
Tha •• calculations assume a speCific heat of brain tissue of -1.0 and therefore 
the temperature rise 1n °C!min would be equal to the heat produc.d in cal/fJ/ 
min. Assuming .. R. Q. of t. o. the heet produced should b-e aplX'ox1matGtly 
5 Kcal/L 0% or 5 cal/ee °2 • The oxygen. ooaaumed in. the anteri" 
TA'Bl.E IV 
SLCPE OF FALL IN ANTERIOR AND POSTERIOR 
HYPOTHALAMIC TEMPERATURE UPON 
RELEASE OF CAR.OTID OCCLUSION 
Cat No • Anterior °C/mln Posterior 0 C /mJ.n 
• 
103 .23 .i) 
tM .35 
· is 
ttt .09 .05 
iiZ .40 .25 
lZO .20 .u . 
tat • 36 .20 
i2l .74 .2.9 
.30 .33 .13 
13'1 .:31 .14 
132 .65 .26 
i3l .20 .17 
t34 .41- .24 
135 .05 • os 
t36 .48 .Z4 
140 .33 • ZZ 
141 .23 .09 
147 .38 .25 
143 .40 .20 
.34 .18 
hypothalamus would be: 
Similarly, th$ o~Y9tm consumption of the post&rior hypothalamus would b& 
4. 0 celt (JOg/min. These values compare Ulvorably with the value found by 
Kety (2t) fer the whole brain of man. This value calculated frOin A-V differ-
enees and flows obtained from the H20 method wa. 3 • .3 cc/tCHlg/mln witlla 
reported R. Q. of 0.99. Valu$s of metabolisM obt.a1ned by caroUd occlusion 
the vertebral arteries. The actual values .hould be aomewbat htqh. but due 
tlUs value. That the metabolic tate of the h~1amu8 h: oreatet than that 
, 
of the whole brain has been shown by ln vitrQ studies (1%). 
(S mg/Kq) was given to the animal. an lmmed1ate and pronounced faU in hypo-
thalamic temperatures occurred. These eff&cts are shcmn in Figure 4, and 
tabUlated 1n 'table V. This fall1n hl'PothalaJIlJc temperatures occurred \v1thout 
'0 feU and reached an. average value of G.46' within six minutes after which the 
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TABLE V 
IIYPOTHALAtllUC TEM P£RATUR E DECLINE V.ITIUN 
SIX MINUTES AFTER INTRAVENOUS 
INJECTION or PENTOBARIUTAL 
Cat No. 
to] 
ttt 
HZ 
t20 
ilt 
t2Z 
tlO 
tJt 
134 
tIl 
136 
t40 
i4t 
t4" 
148 
MEAN 
o Temperature Decline C 
..34 
.2' 
.13 
•• 
_60 
.60 
.56 
• SO 
.43 
.11 
a 33 
.t8 
.4' 
.SO 
.1.8 
.46 
16 
27 
rate of decline was much slOW'er" Occlusion of the carotid arteries aft.- thcI 
pentobarhltal. hOW'ev0r. produced the same m.agnitude 01. temperature increase 
as observed t>eia:e pentobarbital. Figure" shows such an expertment vlith 
occlusion before and after i 0 M9/Kg pentobarbital. Even with this w<;Jer dose 
no difference O8n be detected in the rise 1n hypothalara1c temperature upon 
c&rOt1d occlusion before and after pentobarbital. The slope of rise 1n the ante-
nor hypothalamus before and after pentobarbital ia tabulated in Table VI and the 
slopes 1n the poster1C'(' are shOW'n in Table Vll. It may be seen that there is no 
o 0 
crease from G. Z4 /min to O .. :U /min tn the anterior hypothalamus and from 
0.18 to o. Zt 1n the posterior. Since the riae 1n uunperature upon occlusion 1s 
proportional to the metaboUc rate. pentobetbttalln th 'S8 doses does not lower 
the metabolic rate. It follows, therefore, that the fall1n hypothalamic tem-
perature that results when small doses of barbiturate are given cannot be due 
to a decreased heat production by hypothalamic cells. The blood now thrOU\lh 
the hypothalamus must. therfore. haV'e gone up after pentobarbital if we are to 
exp1at.n this temperature drop. These profound effect. of pentobarbital on tM 
blood flow and ternpemtures in the hypothalamus point out the complete fallacy 
temperatures are mea8ur~ or where temperature regulation 1s studied. Doses 
TABLI: VI 
SLCP1~ OF RISE IN ANTERIOR HYPO'l'HALAMIC 
TEM PER" TURf; UPON CC C L US ION B EF Rt AN 
AFTER 5 mg/Kg S ODIUM PENTOBARBITAL 
Cat No. S_fore Pentoberbital °C/min After Pentobarbital oC/m1n 
t03 .10 .12 
ttt .to .12 
fl! .25 .31 
tZl .l2 .31 
{It .t5 .42 
t34 .38 .34 
i35 
.0' .t' 
136 .Z8 .33 
t40 .38 .38 
f-ti- • Z7 .35 
t47 .l3 .26 
148 .34 .52 
MEAN .Z4 • :u 
as small as 5 mg/Kg a less eause these cha.nges. and doses .s large as 
35 mg/K; must be given for effective anesthesia. 
'IXMfmC ¥IMBlWUi :rtMPIM'UH~ 
The measurem.ent of hypothalamic temperatures in the cat 1s fairly 
simple once the techniques desct1bed 1n thts dissertation have been mastered. 
Hypothalamic temperature masurement in man. however, presents apparently 
unsurmOWltable obstacles. In an effort to overoome the •• difficulties. 
Benslnoer (1. I) has measured many arMS wltl'dn the h't.UUn oraniwn. Tn.se 
1nc1udedmost of the slnaus caVities and the tympanic mem.brane. Ben.z1~ .. 
beUeves the tympan1e mem")rane to be tne more accutate of these and eqwate. 
membnme temperature to hypothalamic temperature. The hypothalamus and the 
tympardc membrane are separated by • considerable thickness of bone which 
should serve a. an excellent inSulator. and should have stmt.lal' temperatures 
on.ly because t'leyare perfus$d by a blood supply of common ori;1ns. In the 
human the principal supply to Meh 1s by mealts of the internal oarotid artery. 
and similarly in the eet both are suppl1ed by the external ~ot1d. Howevet, 
.s we have shown the tem.perature of the hypothalamus depends not only on 
arterial blood tem.perature. but upon ita metaboUc rate. Simultaneous m ••• ure-
ments of the temperature of these two areas should show whether their tern-
pera:tutes ar~ related. 
TAB LE VII 
SLOP: or RISE IN POSTERIOR HYPOTHALAMIC 
TEMPERATURE t1PON OCCLUSICN BEFORE ANO 
AFTER 5 mg/Kq S ODIU 1M PENTOBARBI TAL 
30 
C.t No. B.fore Pentobarbital °C/m.!n After Pentobaf . .{1ta1 °C/mln 
--
t03 .08 .to 
Itt. .09 .iO 
ill .20 .l9 
ilZ 
· is .18 
lSi .t4 • is 
t34 .23 .19 
i35 • OS • tZ 
130 
· is • ZZ 
'.0 .21 .ZS 
t4t .i3 • i7 
i41 .25 .32 
i<d .31. .43 
MF.J.N .is .2i 
:u 
Simultaneous m.easurement of the hypothalamic and tympanic mem-
brane temperatures in four cats shOYi$d a cons1st:ent difference between these 
two areaa (Figure 5). It may be seen that at rest tympanic: temperature was 
o 
about t cooler than hypothalamiC temperature and showed a QPnfi.,tDt fAll 
YP9D otmUd sgglusi,gl. concurrent with a rise in both anter10r and posterior 
hypothalamic temperetures. 
These results are to be expected frOftl an vea such as tbe'tympanic 
membrane, with tts relat1vely low metaboUsm and high blood flow. These re-
suits ea.t doubt upon the use of tympemc membrane temperature .s a measure 
of hypothalamic temperature as proposed by Benzin, •• At best, tympanic 
temperature represents an apPI'oXim&Uon of carotid blood temperature. The twQ 
are •• wlll maintaln a fb-:ed dlfferenee In temperatwe,~nly as long a. there 1s no 
aNmoe 1n the metaboUo rate or the blood flOW' of either. Tympanic membrane 
temperature may therefore be used for estimating changes In hypothalamic 
tempcerature only under static conditions. 
Lowenbaeb beUeves that heat exchange between the hypothalamus 
and the blood that supplies 1t 1$ sUght. 'I'h1s idea 1s hard to reconcile with the 
well-documented vaseularity of the reQion. 'I/:h8te blood flOW's through an area, 
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'l'EMPERATURHS CF THt .1"YMPANIC 
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l) Tympanic membrane. 
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«;:specielly through capillar1ea which me freely permeable to water. float ex'" 
change must also :rreely take plac~. To test the tran,sfer of heat fro,m the hypt.)-
thalartlUS to the blood, sTaall amounts of cold saline were injected into tht: 
fema-al artery of tht.~ cat. 
"rhen 10 m1 of 29°C sallne 'Here injected intrave.ll01.udy there was Ii 
drop in hypothalamic temptl1.1rature within Z () seconds that reached a maximUlll 
o thalamlc temperature which 111 about 0.15 in this experiment. .J.so note that 
the anterior hypothalamus, coruliattllnt with its higher vascularity, shows a 
more rapid drop than the postenor hypothalamus. This rapid exchan9~ of heat 
1s 1n d1rEi:ct contrast to the wcrk of Lowenbach (is) who found a much delayed 
through the hypothalamus. 
10 ml 29 0 Saline 
• 
_L . 
- 39.75°pOST. HYPOTHALA'MUS 
- -----------.:..-. 
- 39.5 0 - .--.. .. _--_.- ..•....... - .-----
-39.25 0 
_ .i9.So ANT. HYPO~~LAMUS 
.~. 
-- ...... -.- ..... 
.-. -" I 
-39.25 0 
-390 
MINUTES 
FIGURE 6 
COL D SAL I rl £ E F FEe TIS 
HY po'rHALA!v1IC TB M P:C RATU RES 
Top: POIter1Q" Hypothalam\ls A a. RL i. 5, H -4. 
Bottom: Anterior Hypothalamus A 14. RL 1. S, H-4. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY 
t. In cats under Semylan anesthesia It, has been demonstrated that 
hypothalamic temperature 18 w.nner than that of blood In the ceroUd arteri.es. 
Because of tlUs temperature tnldtent. the hypothalamus 11 eooled by the blood 
which perfuse. It. Cooversely, if the blood new to the bypothalamul 1. re-
duced by procedures such .s carotid finery occlusion. the temperature In the 
hypothalamus tt •••• 
2. The inltial .lope of the rise 1n hypOthaludc temperature follow-
Ing bilateral oeclualcm of the carotid arteries it proportional to the metabolic 
h_t production of the U.IUG. The data in this dissertation support the con-
e1ulton that the metaboUc heat production of the uterior hypothalamus is 
high- than that of the posterior hypothalamus. 
3. The slope of the fall in bypothaludc temperaturea after reI .... 
of carot1d occlusion indicates • greater blood flew through the anterior hypo-
thalamua, which also tends to show an overshoot in the temperature fall char-
aoteristic of reactive hyperemia. 
3S 
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4. It haa also been estlJbUshed that the posterior hypoti:Ullarnus t& 
wanner than the anterior bypothalamus. Since 1t haa been postulated that meta-
boUc heat product1on in the anterior portion 1& greater than that in tho poster1or. 
these data support the conclusion that blood £lOY{ 18 9!'eater through the anterior 
hypot.halamua e~n under control conditions at rest. These findings are con-
sistent with anatomical evidence 1n the literature which demonstrates t;eater 
vaseu1ar1ty in the anterior hypothalamus. 
5. Small, suh .... ne.thetic doses of .odlum pentobarbital cause a 
prompt faU in hypothalamic temperatures. Measurement of slopes of tempera-
ture ri&esproduced by carottdocduslon after administraUon of thls drug indi-
cate no slqn.1flcant alteration in h;pothalamic heat product1on. Therefore. the 
decline in temperature produced bit this barb1turate must be due to an increase 
in hypothalamic blood flow. 
6. Tympanic membrane temperature in 1 .~ experiments was lower 
than hypothalamic temperature. It 'las been cla1med by other investigators that 
the temperature of the tympanic membrane is a rellable 1nd1cator of hypotha-
lamic temperature. The exp:>rimenta reported here1n indicate that this relation-
ship is valid only under the special condiUon when the organism remain. in 
thermal equiUbriwn. In any experimental or phyaiolCl91cal situation involving 
dynamic change 8 in temperature relatlonslupa of the organism to h1s lnternal 
31 
and external envtron:ment, the tympenic membrane temperature becomes .. com-
pletely unrel1able 1ndJ.cator of either absolute hypotba1am1c temperat\lre or of 
d1reot1on of eneng. in hypotha1am1c temperature. 
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